Dear Parents

Gawandi Café
There have been many very special events this term but yesterday’s Gawandi Café was right up there. Students in the Y2/3/4 class were abuzz with excitement as they cooked up a storm to feed their friends, young and old. A huge amount of effort went into planning and preparing the Café. Special thanks go to Jen, who supported and guided the children in their studies of how buying and selling works, as well as to the parents who came along to help with food prep and serving. Gawandi children, you did a FANTASTIC job! We not only loved our special feast, we were so impressed that you decided to donate profits to victims of the earthquake in Nepal. Don’t forget to honour those IOUs everyone, so those $$ can be put to good use by people in need.

The Chinese Banquet
Not to be left out of the food fun….Years K/1/2 had a blast at the Chinese Restaurant putting their new chopsticks skills to work. I would REALLY like to have seen that!

Athletics FUN
This week, students in Years 3-6 have had a lot of fun participating in an Athletics Mini-Carnival for the purpose of identifying students who will participate in the Field Events for the First North Athletics Carnival. Tomorrow we will send home a list of the children who were successful in winning a nomination to compete on the 20th July at Clunes PS.

This year’s SCHOOL MUSICAL – The Lion King - will be staged at the end of Term Three...to avoid the Christmas rush.
The cast list comes out tomorrow. Those with speaking parts will be given a script to take home for the holidays.
Lantern Parade
Rosebank was looking good at this year’s Lismore Lantern Parade. Our children’s lanterns were so beautiful. Even better, our students were so enthusiastic, joyful and friendly to the street crowd. I really loved how enthusiastically Sai, Andrés, Elken and Jesse carried their (very heavy) Sun Lanterns. We almost had to pry them out of their hands, they were so determined to march all the way. Thank you parents and students for turning out in such force...It was a lovely night.

Cometh the end of term...Cometh the report cards!
Report cards will be sent home on Friday. Please take a moment to share your child’s report with them and talk about how they are feeling about their learning and what they can do to turbo-charge their learning in Term Three. Parent-teacher interviews have been scheduled for Week Three next term, which is Education Week. We hope that you will be able to come along to meet with your child’s teacher and discuss how we can work together to support them. More information next term...French will not be reported on this time, as we have not had a whole semester of tuition and K/1/2 are yet to join in.

Healthy Harold hits town first week back!
The Life Education van will pull into Rosebank on Wednesday of the first week back. Each class will attend an age-appropriate program exploring healthy food choices, physical activity, or drug and alcohol awareness. The cost of the program is $10 per child, which covers the session, a student workbook and sticker. Permission note is attached. Children will also engage in follow up lessons in class.

Corndale ASC is up and running as of Term 3!!
Information packs available from Mrs Shailes in our School Office

Abigail, Nicky and Jen
Rosebank PS Team

Gawandi Café in production

We respectfully acknowledge the Elders past and present of the Wiyabul Wiyabal people and other peoples of the Bundjalung Nation. They, the “Clever People”, are the first peoples of this land, which has long been a place of learning for Aboriginal people.